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AIR • ~ORC 2 SPEEDS U") RESSRVE CALL 

The constant question on the minds of the Air Forc."Z reservists as to their 
possibility of being recalled to active duty is summarized in the February issue 
of the A~1 1ERICi\N AVIATION J:~AGA'Z :mE of which vve are enclosing excerpts ••• 
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11 The organized reserve call-up and the enlistment program will go a long way 
toward filling out the 971,000-man Air Force. However, there is still a gap and it 
'"ill be filled by calling up approxj_mately 45,000 enlisted airmen and about 20,000 
officers from the nvolunteer 11 reserve. The volunteer reserve is the pool of in
s.::":-~L'les ; the vmrd is an obvious misnomer in that it implies t 'nat the reservist is 
c;n e~it~-:usic-,sti c partic i pant in the reserve prog!Jam, '.;hereas a large portion of 
the'--: ar e r::erely people who signed a reserve applj"cation upon getting out of the 
s er viGe ,-ri th the vague thought that reserve status might be handy somehow but wi tn 
no gr •::; a t intention of following t urough with the program. 

·:un r:ue s tionably this r~c all of 11volunteer 11 reservists is going to involve call 
i_ng uo a number of men involunt-arily, but the Air Force isn't sure just hmv many 
involunt::1rie s will be called. There is a large backlog of applications for ac-
t :.i.ve Ju t y, but a r;ood number of them are probably from people who are alre2dy in 
t he or g:anized re serve and who will be called anyway. Thore are also undoubtedly 
many applications from inactive reservists and this will cut down the number of 
people ·v:ho iNill be ·recalled &gainst their will. The percentage of involuntetry 
r ec alls will be much higher in the enlis ted airman 0ategory than it v'lill be in 
the officer ranks, since the Air Force plans to call about 45,000 of the 60,000 
airmen in the '~lunteer reserve, but only about 20,000 officers out of 240,000 
i n the inactive category. 

Officers Airmen 
Llectronics, corr~unications 

Radio and radar specialists 
Armament 
Specialized observers (navi
gators, bombardiers, r adar 
operator) 
Finance and auditing 
Engineering (c ivil, mechanical, 
chemical, elec t ric al) 
Food service 
Personnel, business management 

--~~~--~~--------~--~-Prccurement Electronics, communications 
Transportation Radio and radar maintenance 
Intelligence Aircraft and engine main-
Air Police tenance 
W;:; ather Armament 
i!lathematics Supply 
Physics 11Jeather 
Languages Food Service 
Photo interpretation Language 

11 Although it would seem that, in a build-up from 60-odd groups to between 95 
ar..ci. 100 , the Air Force vvould need large numbers of pilots, the USAF reports that 
th<":re :.2 no s hortage of pilots and the expanded aviation cadet program is sufficient , 
to ms-3t t!1e r equirements. "' • 

"I t i s estimated that about one out of five reservists in the critical cate
gori~s aoove will be deferred from recall. Chief grounds for deferment are four 
or rnrJ:'e dependents, extreme hardship, over-age in grade and physical disability. 
DGspite rumors that the Air Force medics giving physical examinations now only 
11 count the number of arms, legs, and eyes," the USAF says it has not lowered its 
physical standar ds. 
~*-So, to sum it up, if you are a member of an organized reserve wing of the Air Force 
you will be 'Ne aring "bus driver's blue" by May 15. 
o:-If you are in an Air National Guard unit you will most likely be in service by Hay 
15, or if you miss the first call you will be on active duty not very long there
after. 
~:-If y~u are an inactive reservist who wants active duty you can probably get it, al
though even now there is no assurance that every applicant will be accepted. 
~*-If you are happy in you.r civilian s t atus and are a reserve officer not on the crit
ical list your chances of being called involuntarily are very dight. 
-:~If you are on the critical list your chanc 2s of not being called are still good. 
~~If you are an enlisted reserve airmar. your chances of staying out of service are 
onl y one out of four. Remember, too that the critical lis t cha11ges from time to 
time and specialty not listed may become critical overnight.n 



WOIIIEN INSTRUCTORS TI! SOUTH CJl,RQLINA 

Th3re are perhaps a lot of people that do not know 
in South Carolina who are full time flight instructors. 
interesting to do a brief resume on each of these gipls 
into the field of aviation. 

that we have three girls 
We thought it would be 

and how they decided to get 

Lucille Carey-Johnson's Flying-Service-Greenwood, S. C. 

Lucille is originally from Joliet, Illinois, and started her flying career back 
in 1941. She started the hard way by buying her time 15 minutes per week. Her 
brother was flying at the time which created her interest. In 1943, she had accum
ulated 35 hours and vras admit ted in the :YASP, which was the women 1 s component of 
the Air Force. She started flying in primary training at Sweetwater, Texas in 
December, 1943, and was graduated in advance trainers in June, 1944. 

After the war she worked in C .A.A. commu.YJ.ications in 1'Tashington, D. C., just 
to be near flying activities. Lucille started to work for Luther JoP~son instruct
int students in 1947 •. Having served faithfully in the South since 1947, her highest 
objective is that some _day she will be . accept~d in the Confederate Air Force. 
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Frances Miller-Hawthorne Flying Service-Columbia, S. c. 

Frances started flying by trickery in 1942. rler aunt gave her thirty-five 
do l l ars to buy one evening dress for her birthday, but she vmnt out to Hawthorne 1 s 
and pai.d for one-half of a solo course. "Jhe had accumulated 2t hours when the Navy 
progra~ s t arted at Owens Field, so her flying time was interrupted until 1945. In 
1948, she started working part-time in the office and received a little flying also. 
In 1949, she got her private license and in 1950 obtained her commercial and flight 
instn.:ctors 1 rating. She is now full time flight instructor, having accumulated 
some 450 hours in the air, 200 of which was instructing time. 

It is quite un~sual that most of these girls have all the ground school ratings. 
Frances spends several nights each week teaching the ground school courses to the 
boys t~~ing flying under the GI Bill. 

In addition to the duties of flight instructing all of these girls handle the 
clerical matters at their respective bases. Frances, in addition to these many 
hours of work is very active in the Civil Air Patrol and holds the rank of 2nd Lt. 

Dolores Arnold-Dixie Aviation-Columbia, s. c. 

Dolores is the newest of the female flight instructors in South Carolina, 
having invaded the South from her home in Buffalo, New York, just two weeks ago. 
She soloed at the ripe old age of 13. She is the only memuer of her family who 
has any interest in aviation. She has approximately 700 hours of flying time, 500 
of which has been in the capacity of instructor. She also has all the ground school 
ratings, plus a parachute rigger's license and is now working on her Link trainer 
instructor rating . In addition to other duties, she handles all of the bookkeeping 
and clerical matters for Burley Kittrell at Dixie Aviation. After t wo vtreeks in the 
South, she is ready to give the North back to the Indians and hopes to make this 
her home. I think she has been properly indoctrinated to the South in that she has 
acquired a t aste for grits. 

'
1Te forgot to mention the fact that all the above girls are still SINGLE, which 

might be sai d is a reflection on the stronger sex in that they prefer the thrills of 
avi;:..tion in preference to being tied do"VIm to some male. 

{Hr:H~-~~6-~H~-~r~-~~ 

')ur [:uest editor for the report of the Lancaster meeting of the Breakfast 
c:::..ul.J '"Jill be published in the next issue of the news letter. 
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